Possible functions of p94 in connectin-mediated signaling pathways in skeletal muscle cells.
Calpains are intracellular Ca2+ -requiring 'modulator proteases', which modulate cellular functions by limited and specific proteolysis. p94/calpain3, a skeletal-muscle specific calpain, has been one of the representative calpain species which indicates physiological importance of calpain proteolytic system; a defect of proteolytic activity of p94 causes limb girdle muscular dystrophy type2A (LGMD2A, also called 'calpainopathy'). Immunohistochemical studies on myofibrils showed that p94 localizes at the Z- and N2-line regions of sarcomeres. It was also identified by the yeast two hybrid studies that p94 binds to the N2A and M-line regions of connectin. Furthermore, genetic studies indicate that p94 is indispensable for skeletal muscles, although its precise functions are still unclear. Interestingly, connectin provides sarcomere not only with elasticity but also with binding sites to various multi-functional proteins such as muscle ankyrin repeat proteins (MARPs), muscle RING finger proteins (MURFs), titin-capping protein (T-cap/telethonin), sarcomeric-alpha-actinin, p94 etc. Binding sites for these proteins are not randomly placed along connectin but rather accumulated in the Z-, N2-, and/or M-line regions, indicating the existence of 'signal complexes' unique to each regions. The concept of these complexes are strongly supported by the facts that mutations of connectin or its binding proteins in these regions severely perturb muscle functions, as in the case of LGMD2A caused by mutations in the p94 gene. Therefore, it is hypothesized that the 'signal complexes' in the Z-, N2-, and M-lines modulate muscle cell homeostasis by transducing signals of external stimulations/stresses to trigger appropriate response at various different cellular events such as protein modification and gene expressions. In this article, we performed detailed immunohistochemical analyses of p94 on isolated single myofibers. Together with recent findings about p94, it is suggested that sarcomeric localization of p94, especially its M-line localization, is affected by the combination of cellular contexts such as contractile status of myofibrils, fiber type compositions, sarcomeric maturation, and the composition of the 'signal complexes' in each region.